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BBÀUT1L S
Ey JOES 8TRA5QE WHUER.

'Z** exiled hlmseif-with his"back tot tne 
fire with the air of arm an who was accus
tomed to be asked favors and had no ob
jection to granting them in a pompous 
sort of way. Evidently he had no sus-

fiicion of the nature of Jim’s request, and 
ndeed his daughter had given him eo lit

tle trouble in that way that it was hardly 
likely that he should know just what was 
coming, as he would undoubtedly have 
done had he been an aristocratic old -lady 
instead of being an aristocratie old gentle 
man.

•'You wanted to ask me something he 
repeated, blandly.

"Yes, sir, I did,” said Jim. "It.isfor 
your consent to my engagement to your 
daughter.”

"To my daughter*?” Mr. Earle echoed, 
looking as he felt, simply thunder struck.

"Yes, sir, I met her frequently during 
the time she was staving at the:Deanery: 
at Blaukhampton, anà 1 should have come 
up to see you about It then, onlyd felt 
it was a little hurried—a little premature. 
Besides. I was not by any means sure 
that Miss Earle would be inclined to 
listen to me—and I intended to be in town 
during the autumn, and thought 1 might 
Bee more of her then. I was in town, but; 
you and she were abroad, sir, and I«could 
not get foreign leave, iso I had simply no 
choice but to await your return.”

"And you have spoken to my daugh 
ter?” the old man asked, stiffly.

"This morning, sir,” Beautiful Jim re 
plied.

"Mr. Beresford,” said Mr. Earle, speak 
lug in the most formal "tones possible, "I 
am very sensible of the compliment you 
have paid my daughter in wishing tc 
marry her, but in her name and myown 1 
must decline the tionor."’

lierer vr- tl. be innocent andT~beli<rve yon ? "Whpi Is it?” she wl__ 
to b * i 1 cable, for I see you 3iad not Jim put his «rm around her and held 
choi #/ ‘he danger to which ; such a : her closely to him.
m • w ould expose her—so I wHi "Must I speak more plainly?” he asked, 
tr els< » “Yes? Oh! my darling, lam bo sorry, so

..trlv 1 Jim, bedding out his grieved to say it—but he is the one per- 
hsna, iin* lias een an awful blow be eon in the world to whom I could not tell 
me—one'Lnever expected. "But you have it, except in the face of the most dire 
spoken to:me fairly and well, and I thank danger.’
you. Yon may depend that-I will never. "It—-was—not—our—boy; she whis-
betray your trust. Miss Earle; shall be as pered, painfully; and for answer Beautiful 
safe from any persuasions of mine as if 1 Jim did not speak, made no gesture, no 
were a Malay Indian and could .not speak sign—only he looked at her with an in- 
s word of English.” finite and tender pity shining through

••It may all work out smooth enough,” tho love which filled his eyes.may
the old man said, kindly.

But Jim shook his head. have very 
little hope of it, sir,” he answered, sadly.
"I have very little hope of it; but I thank 
you all the same for the consolation.”

After a moment of silence Mr. Earle 
spoke again.

"My daughter must be told,” he said,
uneasily. “She is so sensible, so clear. , . ... . , . .
headed that I feel snre she will see per-1 true story of the tenible murder which

CHAPTER XXni.
FOB THE OLD MAN'S SAKE. 

Undoubtedly tt was the most bitter mo
ment which had ever come into Nancy 
Earle’s life, when' she stood tightly 
clasped in the arms of the man who loved 

"She !s“so sensible, so clear! her.the man she loved and learned the

feetlv the advisability of theobjection, or had taken place in Walmsbury barracks; 
rather stumbling block, wtichl hav-o been wh^Éh.

UI must decline the honor..”
"But, sir,” said Jim, aghast, "whet 

reason have you for this? My family "is 
irreproachable—I am tho eldest son, or 
rather tho head of my house. My income 
is between three and four thousand a 
year, and I don't owe a farthing in the 
world, not even a tailor’s bill.'*

compelled to raise. ---- .
blow to her, I fear, poorchild, and—well, 
really, Beresford, on the whole I think the 
news had better come from vou.”

It will bo a hard task for mesaid 
Jim.

I don't doubt it,” returned tho old 
man; ‘ but the question is—from which 
of us will she take it the best? She 
will see theu, even if she does not see it 
already, that you are convinced of the 
truth of what I urge; and—yes, I think it 
had better come from you, Beresford, I 
do, indeed* I will go out and lunch at 
my club and leave you a clear field, so that 
you may tell her and get it over. Yes,, 
that will be the best, I am sure. You see, 
my dear fellow, I trust to your honor,ab
solutely.”

Before Jim could say a word against this 
plan, tho old gentleman had shaken his 
hand again, and had slipped out of the 
room. So he had no choice but to await 
the meeting with Nancy and the neces
sary disclosures which it would • entail 
with the best grace that he could.

Not that ho waited very long; he heard 
the hall door close behind the master of 
the house, and then, as Nancy did not 
come, he rang the bell and asked the 
servant who came in answer to his sum 
mons if lie would ask Miss Earle to bo 
good enough to see him. And in less than 
two minutes she came—with her dove's 
eyes all alight with love and*the sweetest 
and ..brightest smile upon her lips—the 
lips that were his and yet not his.

Well?” she said, gayly, as she crossed 
the room to his side.

Beautiful Jim took her outstretched 
hand in his.

My dearest, I am afraid ! have the 
most sorry news for you,” he said, 
humbly.

Sorry news?” sharply. ‘'Then, where 
is my father?”

. "He has left mo to tell yon—gone tc 
his club.”

"To tell me—what?”
Fur a moment Jim could hardly speak.
"To tell you that our engagement D 

impossible; for tho present, at least,” ht 
answered, with an effort.

"Father said that? But why? What 
do you mean. Jim—that he refuses?"

"At present.”
"At present—oh! do tell me .the worst 

at once. What do you mean by at pres 
ent?”

"My dearest, your father is quite right 
though it is hard upon us,” said Jim. 
gently. "lie does not forget that I have 
been arrested on a suspicion of .murder

that it was no other Ahan the last of her 
proud race who had done this damnable 
and cowardly deed.

She was so ashamed! That was the key 
note of her thoughts—shame, only shame. 
Although she had not known it, she had 
been proud of her faith and trust in the 
man she loved—she had unconsciously 
been thrilled with a delightful sense of 
pleasure in her own brave faithfulness, 

stand up, though all the

tfcno to wait, and If we lore one another 
always, it will soon go past; and it ie not 
as if we were to be kept apart, altogether.”

"It’s eo hard,” she sobbed; "and are 
you to be under this hideous suspicion 
while Ike flaunts about as ‘the last of the 
Earles?* And is my father to put all hia 
trust and faith in him blindly and believe 
in him still? Oh! I know how good, how 
unselfish you are, Jim, to do this; but it 
is a cruel deception on an old man—it is, 
indeed. I am snre no good will ever come 
of it. And what am I to say if—if—oh! 
I mean when they say that you did it? 
And people will say it, Jim; I know it.”

"But their saying it won’t make it true,” 
he said, quietly. "And, after all, you can 
always say that you believe in me, you 
know. And, Nancy, my dear love, do you 
think that I shall ever forget that when 
all the world might have been justified in 
being against me you were my own brave, 
loyal hearted darling, who believed in me 
apart from all the evidence that seemed 
to be against me—do you think that 1 
shall ever forget that? Oh! my love, my 
own darling, how little you realize what 
my love for you is if you can think so for 
one moment.”

And thus Beautiful Jim won the day, 
conquered in the battle, against his own 
interests, against all that would have 
made him the happiest man upon God’s 
green earth that day, and after a little 
while Nancy got over her first burst of 
indignation against young Tommy, and 
became more calm and collected. And 
then she was in a measure able to realizewhich could

world should be against him and all the Beautiful Jim’s real worth, to have some 
evidence of circumstances might conspire idea what a brave, true hearted, honest 
to do him to death, and yet say: "I love gentleman she had won for her own. 
this man—I believe in him—be is incapa- “But,” she said suddenly, and in a

hit
charge.” thing, Jim, that you need never ask mo

Yes, there had been something grand to do. for I never will. That is, as long 
and noble in her love, and she had felt as I live, to acknowledge Stuart as my 
that, come what might in the after years, brother. When you go back to Blank 
he couid and would always feel that tho hampton you must tell him that I know 
woman ho loved had never wavered in her the truth, and that so far as is necessary
trust of him! And then, after all, to fin 
out that he had kept silence for her sak 
and for that of the old father who ha< 
borno his good name as a bright jewel t< 
be guarded and treasured, that he ha» 
kept silence in the face of a charge whicl 
could, and most probably would, cling t* 
him all the rest of his life. Oh! it was i 
bitter, bitter blow to the girl who had bcei 
reared in pride, and whose training hat. 
been one of honor.

In those few minutes of reflection slit 
went back over the years of the past, th< 
years during which she had willingly 
"stood on one side for her younger brother, 
because ho was the last of the Earles, be
cause he was a boy and she was only i. 
girl—a girl—a thing of no particular im 
portance, and though she was an Earle 
like him, yet she was an Earle who did 
not count. There was no thought, or 
room for such in her mind, of pity for 
any temptation which might have led him 
to do this horrible thing—she had no feel
ing of mercy toward him. Oh! no, only a

Mr. Earle wsved his hand impatiently that while the ^ remains a mys 
and yet with a lofty cir. ' - » * ^-^i- - ----- ;a yet witn a 4oity air. tery, I. tn nut free from further suspi

“It is not a question of family* or yel i . j „
of income,” he said.

"Then, sir, what is it?” Jim cried, in 
infinite distress. "Not my character, I 
hope, for as to that my commanding offi
cer will speak £or mo, and I have been 
eight years in bis regiment, bo he ought 
to know.”

"Mr. Beresford,” said the old man, 
gravely, “it is. very painfni for me to 
have to speak with greater plainness; will 
it not be best for ns to consider the con
versation at an end and your proposal de
clined?”

"I would rather hear your reasons for 
declining it plainly, sir,” said Jim, with 
admirable coolness.
, "Is that so?" asked Mr. Earle.
£ "Yes, sir,” returned Jim, "that is so.

"Then I must speak out,” said the old 
man, with a sort of groan. He hated
everything unpleasant, and made a rule , innocent ™ 
of shirking all disagreeables whenever I J*®f?m 
possible. ‘‘Well, MrTReresford. I must *£» ,fi? "V’

don.
But he docs not believe it, surely,’ 

she cried, with blazing eyes and lips 
tightly compressed.

"No, he does not believe it, thank God, 
Jim replied-quickly.

But if he does not believe it, why let 
it affect us?” she exclaimed. “I Lav< 
never kuown my father influenced bv the 
iopinion of others in all my life, never. 
And to think that he shoul<^fcegin,to be 
so when tho consequences aWso serious 
for me, is too hard—it’s too hard! ’ * 

"But you don't understand,” said Jim 
gently. “It ie not the opinion of other 
lie is thinking of at all—only, that as 
am not cleared yet, the suspicion migli* 
at any time rise up against mo and over 
whelm both of us.”

"But you are innocent.”
Innocent men have been hanged be

fathei 
pity foi

her than of sorrow for his own broker

poor old Owen had «ome to harm, but un
doubtedly Owen had always had a particu
larly disagreeable wav of interfering in 
matters which did not in the smallest 
degree concern him, and, of course, as all 
the world knows, when fellows will do 
that sort of thing, they often come in for 
more than the bargain for. All the same, 
he was sorry enough about poor old Owen, 
whom he had liked very well on the whole, 
and he would have given worlds to have 
undone or averted such a deplorable acci
dent—yes. Tommy always now thought of 
Owen’s death as a pure accident; it was 
such a much more palatable word than 
murder, which had something coarse and 
revolting about the very sound and look 
of it—but since that could not be, he had 
come to the conclusion that it would be 
simply useless to worry himself into a 
lunatic asylum, or even into his grave, by 
fretting about it.

So you may believe, after Tommy had 
arrived at this decision, that it was not 
very long before ho took to the old ways, 
and the pretty drawing rooms of the 
pretty women in Blaukhampton knew him 
as of yore.

With regard to the young lady at the 
Duck’s Tail at Walmsbury, it can only be 
said that Tommy had already come to 
look upon the recent events of the past as 
a distinct intervention of Providence to 
save him from the consequences of the 
dull and dreary life into which he had 
been mercilessly thrust. And the odd 
part of it all was that he had meant seri
ously enough to marry her, to make her 
the mistress of Earles Hope, and the pos
sible mother of the Earles to come.

Well, that had been an escape for 
which he could never been sufficiently 
grateful—never; and, although he had no 
doubt that she could, if she chose, make 
herself uncommonly disagreeable, that 
sort of person is always open to being 
“squared,” and happily he would always 
have the power to settl .natters with her 
in that w^y.

So when Beautiful Jim, in great disap-

ehe will go to your father at once and tell 
him everything; and sho told me to re
mind you that she is bound by no promise 
to shield you, and has no reason for con
cealment.”

For some time Tommy eat staring Into 
tho fire place blankly, trying hard to re
cover from the blow which Beautiful 
Jim'a words had dealt him; but at last he

V.TL
TO BE CONTIN UED.

Miraculous.
“My Miraculous Cure was that I hsd 

suffered from kidney disease fur about 
two years, was off wmk all that time. A 
friend told roe of B B.B , l tried it, and 
am happy to say that 1 was cured by two 
bottles.” Win Tier. St Mary», Out. 2

to blind my father I will behave to him as 
l have always done; but out of my father's1 pointment and yet not wholly sad, went 
presence be must distinctly understandj back to Blaukhampton, he found youug 
that ho is, for the future, dead to me. I : Tommy once more in tho full swing of 60- 
have consented — unwillingly, as you j cial popularity, just the spoiled pet he 
know—to help to hide his crime for my: bad been aforetime, and after tho first 
old father’s sake, and for that alone; but!gasp of disgusted surprise, Jim promptly 
I have not yet sunk so low as to have any i went for him.
dealings with a criminal. So make that! “By the bye. Earle. I want to speak to 
absolutely clear to him, and tell him. too, !yon,’r he said to him the day after‘his re- 
that lam bound by no promise of secrecy—.turn from town.
and if ho in the smallest way presumes -‘All right,” returned Tommy, "will

to keep ! you come to my room or shall I come to 
neither1 tnurs?'1

▲ Bel lei Plan.

The Gazette, publiehed it Amherst, N. 
S., inform» us that a nove'tv in that 
county (Cumberland) was the destruc
tion, under the C. T. Act, of a consider
able quantity of liquor on Christmas 
Eve. David Foster, of Oxford, had 
been tried here before Justices Chapman 
and Hicks, on three several informa
tions, one by C. R. Casey, for telling 
liquor ; one by the same for keeping it, 
and exposing for sale , and another by 
C. Lowther, for selling. Accused was 
convicted for each offenre, and fined $50 
for <mch. He is now serving three 
months in jail for the that offence. Un
der orders from the Justices, Constables 
Perches, of Amin rat, and Lowther, of 
Oxford, took the liquors into Victoria 
Square on Monday evening, and set tire 
to them. They included a cask of whis
key, a keg of rum, 6 gal. jug of brandy, 
and two casea containing flasks of 
various liquors. Doubtless many on
lookers who only sniffed the smoke, con
sidered this a gieat waste of the exhila
rating fluids, when they could nave 
been made instrumental in promoting a 
number of Christmas rows and crimes 
against society.

y pros
upon the knowledge that wo wish to 
it from my father, I shall have neither 'yours?
hesitation nor compunction in speak in, 
out at once.”

"Very well, I’ll make it clear to him,” 
said Jim, quietly.

And presently she asked him to tell her 
the precise details of tho terrible event, 
and. after a good deal of persuasion. Jim 
complied and did so. Then, for the first 
time, she learned r.U there was to know 
about Rose Meeking, the bar maid at the 
Duck’s Tail, and tho part which she had

wild, indignant sort of .rage possessed her taken in the tragedy, 
that ho should have stained and sullied “I must sec her,” she said. "I must do 
he fair name he bore, and have put upon something for her; 1 wonder what it is 

shame which they possible I can do?his living relatives a

mo last autumn ana asiyeu ior my «uau-n-, * . „ , , , VA1-

SVSt
"x-!

that timo a great deal'J.as happened. ; ^ not tell him that.
You, for instance, have .been arrested! -t,11" w v , . . . TBtnce then on a suspicion oï murder.- I “Bentuse he would insist that I shank

‘he '^r'Oblto. I shall tell'him. Yes. it i 
P ’-‘Mr. Earie,” he said! hoarsely, «yca! no use trylnj to persuade mo against it 
don't-you surelv can't bqlievo that Jl1 harp made up my nund to do it. It i; 
committed that foul crlmcT j f v"7 WP 1 ,bc generous and mere,fu

•‘If I believed id.” Mr. Earle answered,\\° others; but I ought to bo your firs. 
-I should have asked you to go out of my thought, and it will be but a poor. sort o. 
house some minutes ago. Yet there is the ; generos.ty to secure some one their peace 
fact—you were arrested oil suspicion, and of mind at the cost of toeakin;
a verdict of willful murder against some 
persou or persons unknown is returned. 
Do you not see that until the case is set 
at rest one way or the other, you are not, 
and never can be. free from suspicion? At 
any time it is liable to rise up against you, 
not a mere suspicion, but a hideous dan
ger which may overwhelm you! Do you 
think, Mr. Beresford, that I couhl or 
would let my young daughter go bead 
long into such a danger as that? No, sir, 
a thousand times, no; and let me tell you 
that although I may have antiquated 
ideas of lovq and honor, I think you show 
your wish to love and honor her very 
poorly indeed by even dreaming—dream
ing of subjecting her to even a remots 
chance of such a misfortune.”

Beautiful Jim looked as he felt, more 
staggered than ever; and, worst of nil, ho 
felt that from Lia point of view the old 
man was right.

"You are right, sir,” ho said- *“!— 
knowing my own innocence—forgot that 
t!l the world did not know it also. Du 
you mind telling me one thing—suppose 
that this rnvstery is ever, cleaved up. and 
Miss Eiirlo is still willing to he my wife, 
will you give your consent then?"

"Certainly Î wiil,” tho old man replied,
"And you will not forbid mo to see 

her?” Jim pleaded.
"I will not forbid you, Mr. Beresford. 

No. on tho contrary, 1 will show yob

my heart
But he will certainly deliver that per

son up to justice,” Jim persisted.
"And if he does, does not that person 

deserve it?” she said, passionate!v. ‘ ‘Why 
should the innocent nave to suffer for the 
guilty? Or if some such must so suffer, 
why should it be you and I? Why not the 
— No, Jim, 1 have made up my mind. 
I will not let you lie under this suspicion 
a day longer. In fact, I tell you frankly 
and honestly, that I cannot understand 
your Icing so weak about the whole 
affair.”

For a moment Beautiful Jirn did not 
say one word. The little -clock on the 
chimney shelf beside them ticked loudly 
and- cheerily on, and Nancy was resting,

must carry with them to the grave.
She broke from the clasp of Jim’s arm 

and turned to the window, where sir 
stood looking out upon the square, speech 
less from anger, and a whirl of hot indig 
nant thoughts chasing one anothe. 
through lier mind; and at last she turuet. 
back to where he was still standing.

“You must tell my father,” sho said 
decidedly. “Yes—yes—I know all tha 
you would say. But I am doing^what i 
know he would like, best if lie knew. It 
will bo an awful blow to him, but ht 
would never forgive mo if he found out 
that I had kept such a thing from him.”

Beautiful Jim shook his head.
“I will not tell him,” he said, firmly. 

“In the face of suspicion he has trusted 
me. and I will not reward him in that 
way. I could not, my darling, even for 
you.”

"But if he were to find out,” she began.
"Then he never must find it out, 

joined Jim. firmly. "Who is to .tell him?”
“I will,” said Nancy.
"It will be his death blow—it will kill 

him! Ho has always been tho best of 
fathers to you, and for the sake of that 
young -’—he broke an ugly word off hero 
ind substituted a milder cue for it—
that young idiot, would you reward him 

uhus? No, my child, I am sure you will 
,ee that it cannot be! Besides, he is so old 
md we are young. We can wait a little 
for each other.”

“And he is td go cn in his wickedness 
unpunished, holding his head as high as 
bo will?” slio exclaimed.

Jim- could not help smiling as he re
membered Tommy’s piteously abject air 
dn the evening before poor dear old Owen’s 
funeral at Walmsbury.

"The poor youqg beggar is not holding i 
his head very high, my dearest,” he said, ! 
gently. "Besides, for the sake of j-ourj 
lather, we can leave his punishment to a 
higher Will than ours.”

"Is it possible that you have any pity 
for him?”'she cried, incredulously.

“Yes, that I have,” Jim answered. "It! 
is no light matter to have murder on your 
mind, and he doesn’t look as if he found! 
itesou”

"Ah! you don’t know him,”Nancy cried. 
"I do. He is like an india rubber ball— 
while you hold him tight he is crushed I 
and quiet, but once release your grip of 
him and ho is as full of bounce as ever. 
If he knows that you know, I can well be
lieve that he is humble and abject to you. 
That lias been his way out of difficulty and 
danger ever since he was a boy—a baby; 
but uow that ho is out of your sight, 1 
would not mind staking my very life that 
he is flirting with one of the Leslie girls 
at this moment."

"Nut at fins moment,” said Jim, smil
ing sadly, "if you would be very accurate, 
that is—but likely enough lie is thinking 
about it.” • '

She flushed up angrily ali over her CsJj

Sho must be a good
woman, a very good woman, or she would 
have used her knowledge to marry him 
before this. Anyway, I must see her. It 
will not be easy unless she comes to town, 
but it must bo managed somehow.”

It was not very long after this that Mr. 
Earle returned from his club, if the truth 
ije told, in a very uueasy frame of mind 
as to the manner in which Nancy might 
have taken his decision. Ho went into 
the room where they still were together, 
and Jim got up with a sort of apology for 
his presence.

Y'ou can come to mine,” said Jim, 
shortly.

So to Jim’s room they went, and its 
owner turned the key in the lock so as to 
secure them from interruption.

J ust at first Tommy tried on the old air 
of jaunty equality. "Well,” ho said, set
tling himself in the most comfortable 
chair that the room contained, "I suppose 
you’ve nothing especially pleasant to say 
to me, ch? I don't expect it in the least, 
so I’m prepared.”

"That’s as well,” said Jim, shortly, not 
looking at Tommy at all, but at the pipe 
ho was filling, “for what I’ve got to sav 
you’ll find devilish unpleasant—I should, 
at least. Y'ou probably don’t know why I 
went up to town.”

"Not in the least, except for the usual 
thing,” returned Tommy, trying hard to 
keep cool and unconcerned, and only suc
ceeding in looking thoroughly ill at case.

"Ah! I thought so.” said Jim, drawing 
hard at his pipe. "Well, I didn't happen 
to go for tho nsual thing at all. I went to 
ask your sister to marry me.”

For a moment young Tommy simply 
gasped; all the “last of tho Eariea pride

"1 am hero still, sir, lie said, by way of, 6c,emed to stiffen him. and mmg'erl with 
excuse. “1 ou sec we had a good deal to it waa B CAmo,H coul,mpt that, any fellow

should be thinking seriously of marrying 
his sister Then the advantages of the

talk over, and
“As long as yoif like, as long as you 

like, my dear follow,” tho old man cried.
“I am only very eorry that”-----

“Father,” broke in Nancy, “I want to

advantages 
connection flooded in upon him, and he 
made haste to reply:

H'm—well. I can’t understand anv

ilI shall never marry any other man.” 
Jim's arm; "and although we will wait 
for your consent to our marriage. I must 

! be able und free to see him as often as I 
like.”

CHAPTER XXVII.
A TRYING INTERVIEW. 

Meantime, society at Blankliampton 
waa greatly edified by the return of "the 
last of the Earles” to its midst.

Just at first he had not been inclined to 
avail himself of the privileges which it 
afforded him; he had been dazed and 
crushed by events which had happened re
cently, and had moreover suffered a good 
deal from Beautiful Jim's continued pres
ence. Somehow he never seemed able to 
get out of sight of the accusing look in 
dim's ej*es, or from the accusing tonca in 
his voice, or from the accusing meanings 
in everything that he said.

Jim had no thought of this at all—in 
truth, he had conceived such a profound 
contempt for, and such an aversion to, tho 
young scoundrel, that if lie could possibly 
help it ho never addressed him, or even

inferiority 
to tho youug lady at tho Duck’s Tail, 
said Jim, brusquely; "but you see you 
were beforehand with mo there. How 
ever, your sister did accept me.”

“I’m awfully glad—let me congratulate 
you, old chap.” cried Tommy, effusively, 
holding out his hand. "And when is it 
to be? ’

“When I am free from any fear of beinj 
charged with Owen’s murder, ’ replie< 
Jim, coldly, and taking no notice or the 
out8tr».i ?hed hand.

Tommy sunk back into the big arm 
chair again.

"What do you want me to do?” he 
asked, growing white with fear.

"Nothing,” Jim returned. "For my
self, I don’t know that I should have told 
you about it at present, only your sister 
charged me with a message for you.”

"Yes,” said Tommy, breathing more 
freely. "And it was”-----

"About this business. I had to tell 
her, you know,” said Jim, looking straight 
at him.

All the fear came back into the lad*3 
eyes again. "You told her—Nancy!” he 
gasped. Good Gocj! You must have been 
mad!”

"I don’t think so,” said Jim, icily. 
"And I would leave that name out of the 
question if 1 were you—it doesn’t sound 
well. Well, as to telling your sister, as 
a matter of fact, I did nut tell her—she 
found it out.”

"How?” Tommy hardly spoke above a 
whisper, and his heart began to beat so 
fast that he was nearly suffocated.

"Well, I naturally told her that I was 
not tho man who murdered Owen.”

"Well?”
"And then sho expressed great anxiety 

lest I might fall under suspicion again. 
So, in order to réassura her, and not in 
any way to let light in upon you, I told 
her that I could safely establish my inno- 
ceuce at any time. Naturally she pressed 
mo to do so at once, particularly as your 
father, although ho believes in monim-

: allowed Lis eyes to rest upon him. Still,
I can not understand you,” sho cried.1 as I have said, so it seemed to Tommy.

tapping her foot upon tho fender. Jiin| “He was your friend, your best friend— and it was not until Beautiful Jim went    .
felt that Ld must speak, at least that lie and yet you .willingly let his assassin go, off fur liis short leave that tho lad began* seif, will not consent to our marriage
must, convey to her the necessity for not! frie—voii”-----  ^ ' to breathe with anything• like freedom, until all fear of my danger is at nn end;
speaking to her father further than he| “Don't you understand that your brother! But as it is but a siep from the sublime* and then 1 had to tell lier that, for tho 
had already done, yet W hardly kuev. U sacred to me?” Jim asked, gravely.’ to the ridiculous, so it was but a step for sake of this man’s relatives, Twas bound
how to begin. “For himself, for his sake, I would not Tommy’s light and buoyant nature to slip | to keep silence. She did nob see it”-----

“Why don't jou say something?" she have held my hand one moment, and ho from the depression which was the result "Ah. girls are so beastly selfish,”
asked last, puzzled by the expression! knows it. Bight willingly aiul cheerfully of Jim's presence to tho gay and airy | Tommy broke in. "It's the way they’re
of his face, and guessing that there was. would I se e him hanged toquorrow—nay, lightness of his usual demeanor; and then! brought up.”
yet something elso for her to hear. j this very dry.” v : it was that Blaukhampton society was "Perhaps so,” said Jim. dryly. "IIow-

"I don't know'how to say it,” ho said, Nancy shuddered at tho dreadful word,1 able to welcome him to itself again. I ever, she did not see it, and even went so 
Unwillingly. . _ J Lut-she did not attempt to speak, and Jim1 Now mind, it was not that Tommy had! far as to say that sho should tell your

"But there is something to toil me.”; went or*. i in any way got over the horror ana dis- father and get tho mystery cleared up
sho cried. "Oh! Jim, don't spin it oat—; "But ho is your brother—that made him'tress which the Walmsbury tragedy had somehow, and then 1 had to say that I 
tell me quickly. Don’t stop to pick and safe from me in tho first instance; now, caused him—not-at.all, it was only that : would not have your father know it for 
choose your words. Do tell me.” ; tiuco your lather has shown n:e such trust he had a very singular and adaptable dis-: any consideration, and she guessed."

"Nancy,” bo said, thus urged, "you and generosity I could not betray him ex- position; and after the first great dread of There was a long and death like silence;

Dob’I • ecBlsto
Run no nsx in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au4hor of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, ie due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in tho blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Gsode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Dyspepsie.
Dr. John Blackmer says dyspepsia is 

•imply indigestion, and the states of the 
etomsch in which this exists may be of 
widely different character. The inquirer 
did nut dictate whether he desired light 
more particularly oil the symptoms, the 
cause, the course, or the treatment cf 
this affection, and su in the hope of 
meeting Jof hie wish I will touch briefly 
on each of these points :—The ordinary 
symptoms are uneasiness, discomfort or 
even pain in the region of the stomach ; 
this may be and often is quite as promi
nent when the stomach ia empty as when 
it ie filled. There may occasionally be 
vomiting, there is frequently tegurgation 
of food and eructation of gas, the latter 
in surprising quantities. There ie gen
erally constipation, though sometimes 
the opposite condition obtains. There 
is often palpitation of the heart, disturb
ed sleep with unpleasant dreams, hawk
ing and spitting,>cid stomach, etc.

A Great IsLertr.
That person who is afflicted with rheu- 

instiem :s a great eufleier and greatly to 
be pitied if thi y cannot procure Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. This remedy is a cer
tain cure, not only for rheumatism but 
for ell external aches end internal 
pains. 2

Sudden Dealh In C hurch,
Mrs Ruth Woodger, an aged member 

Main Street Methodist church, Mitchell 
died suddenly just before the services 
commenced last evening. She left her 
home in good spirits and in her usuaf 
health, and walked to the church She 
shook hands with the lady who sat next 
to her, who enquired about her health. 
Her reply was, “I feel pretty well, but s 
little tired,” and within ten minutes 
after uttering these words her spirit 
hnd took its flight, She died sitting up 
in her seat. While preparations were 
being made to convey the corpse to her 
late residence the pastor of the church, 
Rev (J E. Stafford, aeked the congrega
tion present to adjourn on singing "Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus ” The congrega
tion was deeply moved, and many wept 
aloud.

Dow a DedeL’awgbl fo’UL
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dwradful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Dr McTavieh, late of Staffs, who has 
bien laid up with a severe attack of 
rheumatism at the residtnee of his sis
ter, Mrs E. .McPaul, in Seaforth, for 
several weeks, ia now recovering, and 
hopes soon to be all right again. He in
tends seeking a warmer climate, and will 
rot likely resume his practice in Staffs.

National Pills are a mi’d purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liter and Bow
els, removing all obstructions. lm

willing!v that I trust von as an honorable} know you are making It horribly hard foriccpt to save mv 
gentleman, by simply asking > >v ,y>1 t0 
attempt to marry her without my permis
sion, and not to compromise her by being

me. Ob’ roy dear, my dear, 
von, or won’t you understand

seen about with her If she likes to cor 
respond with you, well and good. If you 
care to come hero now and again, when 
you are in town. I will not prevent it or 
forbid it. I dare say, under tho circum
stance?, this ià a somewhat unusual way 
of proceeding; but 1 have always given 
jny daughter tho most absolute Crust and 
sho is worthy of it in every way. I be

own Inc: even then it discovery was over aud ho realized that, j but at last Tommy looked lip. "And
why can’t would be a hard task for mn to be com for his people’s sake, ho was safe from! what ia she going to do?” ho asked
that it is polled t«» speak Beautiful Jim’s wrath, he began to smooth ‘Nothing’” returned Jim ‘Bho is go-

Impossible for mo to say a word u! ut my And then poor Nancy broke down alto- tho irrevocable past over, to whittle away! ing to wait But sho charged mo to tell
power to clear myself to y our father, and; getlier. and began i" weep bitterly and a motive here and to heighten an aggrava-; you that sho forbears only for your 
imperative that you <hou. . : • i •! . v>. passionately and somehow Jim got his tion there, until he at last began to feel father’s sake; that sho has neither pity 
either? arms round her again and drew her head that, ao far from his having committed a nor mercy for yon; that, but for him. sho

Bhe had not fully grappe . Lu» meaning,! down upon his breast, soothing her as it crime in being the actual cause of Owen’s would willingly deliver you up to justice |
and yet she realized that 4l-'   n .ii„*----- ,i—r\----- i—i i—i------1 ——11 — *----------- * •* 1 - * *--■ *-
in Lis words. Her faco
her lips stiff and strained, as sho stood, so.” lie murmured. "At least let us wait him ia being knocked over by tho dumb sho will be to you as s!k 
looking straight into his honest eyes. R'\a litllo while and see what happens Wo bell. ! no further. That if yon
full of love aud sadness, .are young, aud it may only boalittloi Of course he was awfully sorry that,tho smallest thing that

London papers re ate a story of a 
Welsh preacher who started on the cars 
to fulfill an engagement, fi^’hen tho con
ductor came fur Lis tiekt^ he had for
gotten to bring it, and had also furgot- 
ten his money What was worse he had 
forgotten where he was going. It was 
found impossible to suggest to him any 

just so i station that seemed to he the right one, 
r father, « n 1 he fi;«d to telegraph home to have

before, but 
;iy time do 

disapproves.

hia friends look into hia diary to send 
him w< id where he was going. Word 
corn* ur;d he waa started cm all right.


